
Tuesday, November 1, 2022

7:00PM - 8:30PM @ TCCA Campus


PTC Meeting 

-   Introduction by Dana about the Parent Teacher Coalition. Mission addressed. 

- Introduction of board members.

- Voting to come next year to be a board member for paid members.

- Kristen explained dues to be paid yearly. You do not have to pay to be on the PTC, only if 

you want to vote.  Funds to be rolled over with reserved money. All money to stay within 
PTC.  


- Question asked “Will money have its own bank account?” - follow up needed as bank 
account is not established at this time. 


- Communication to be through newsletter, Facebook groups and email addresses. They can 
always email board members with any questions. 


- Future meetings will be first Tuesday of the Month @ 6PM.  

- Jessica discussed committees: Appreciation committee, Events Committee, Community 

Support. 

- 1 initiative per committee each quarter to be established initially. 

- Danielle discussed separate from PTC events/initiatives: 


- Athletics with Sinatra. 

- Golf Tournament, 5K, Gala. 

- Raise Craze goes to field trips to help pay for busses. Parents driving discussed and 

explained that insurance is difficult for the amount of children.

Q & A:

- Do other charter schools have PTC? Mrs. Pendleton explained how we are modeling after 

Jacksonville Classical as they have a PTC established. Own governing board and money 
stays with us. This is a fluid beginning stages of these functions. Volunteers are needed 
throughout the school. 


- Transit vans vs. buses: 3-4 classes go at one time, background checks needed for drivers. 
Checked at local churches Grace Place/Covenant and their busses but it is an insurance 
issue to use their buses. 


- Funds used for picnic tables: Donor is willing to donate and pay for two - four tables. But 
umbrellas and shade will be needed. 


- High School Dance/Homecoming and Spring Formal will go through House System with Mr. 
Foat and Mr. Price. 


- Is advertising allowed with our school logo as Optima owns it: - TBD

- Volunteering is through Danielle. Volunteer opportunities throughout each Committee as well 

as in the Workroom and Lunchroom. Anyone coming into the school needs a background 
check.


- Logistics/appreciation? When will be incorporate students? 

- Art show to incentivize students?

- Music Fest 

- Monthly recognition of a student. “Titan Trophy?”


Mrs. Pendleton explained that Mr. Price does artist of the week. Trying to get into mall art 
show. Mr. Stence Latin Teacher is moving to band and chorus most likely next year to work on 
music program. 

- Give back nights for school vs. PTC. 

- Conclusion: committee sign ups

- Next Meeting December 6 @ 6PM at TCCA


